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GALWAY PACKET CONTRACT TRANSFER.

RETURN to an Order of the Honourable The House of Commons,.
dated 16 July 186o ;-fr,

COPIES "of the proposed ASSIGNM3ENT of the GALWAY PACKET CONTRACT to
the Government of Canada, and any Co3MMUNICATIONS stating the Conditions
or Modifications on which the Sanction of Her Majesty's Government is
sought to that Transfer."

Treasury Chambersl S. LAING.2 August 1860. f

THIS INDENTURE made the 6th day of July 1860 BETWEEN THE
ATLANTIC ROYAL MAUL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY Limited (hereinafter called
"tie Company") of the one part, and THE HoNOURABLE SIDNEY S31'TH the
Postmaster General of Canada acting for and on behalf of the Government of
Canada of the other part: WHEREAs by articles of agreement dated the 21st day
of April 1859 between the Commissioners for executing the office of Lord High
Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland (hereinafter called
"the Admiralty ") for and on behalf of Her Majesty of the one part, and the
Company of the other part, the Company covenanted to convey Her Majesty's
mails fortnightly from Galway in Ireland to Boston in the United. States of
America, and from Boston to Galway and, fortnightly from Galway to New York
in the United States of America, and froi New York to Galway alternately by
means of steai vessels to be provided by the Company, and the Company
thereby covenanted to fulfil other conditions of the contract thereby: entered
into between the Admiralty and the Company : And in consideration of the due
and faithful performance by the Company of ail the services thereby contracted
to be by thern performed, the Admiralty agreed that there should be paid to the
Company out'of inonies to be provided by Parliament, so long as they performed
the whole of the services thereby contracted for, a sum after the rate of 1,5001.
for each entire voyage out or 1ome, the payments to be made by bills and on
production of certificates as therein expressed, but' subject to deductions as
therein expressed: And it was thereby agreed that the contract should com-
mence not later than the month of June 1860 and should continue in force for
seven years or until the expiration of 12 calendar months' notice from the
Admiralty as therein expressed : And it was thereby provided that without the
consent of the Admiralty signified in writing under the hand of one of their
secretaries the contract or any part thereof should not be assigned underlet or
disposed of: AND WHEREAs iegotiations have for somie time past been proceed-
ing -between the Company and the said Sidney Smith, as such Postmas'ter General
of Canada, ,for the purchase and assignment of the benefit of the recited contract
with the Adiiralty andthe said Sidney Smith, as such Postmaster General, has
offered to become the purchaser'thereof for and on behalf of the Government of
Canadaat theWprice orsum of 35,0001. a year for the period of, seven years
from the 26thdayof June 1860, which offers the Directors of the Company have
accepted, certain arrangements having been concurrentiy made to their satisfaction ,
for capitalizing the said yearly sum, soas to free the Company from all rsk of:
non-pay ment of the said yearly sum, and~ to*provide them' immrediately with the:
value thereof in cash towards satisfying their immediate financial requirements,
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and suîbject to a condition by which the Directors have stipulated that during
the duration of the contract the service shall be performed to and from the port
of Galway as provided for in the recited contract, and that the saine shall be
worked for the benefit of the people of Ireland as originally and always cou-
templated by the directors of the Conpany : AND vHEREAs it has been agreed
that these presents shall be entered into and executed for the purpose of carrving
the sale and purchase of the benefit of the recited contract into effect on the
terms and cônditions hereinafter appearing: Now THIS INDENTURE WITNESSETH

that in consideration of the premises, and for the considerations hereinafter
appearing, but subject to the conditions hercinafter expressed, the Company do
hereby grant assign and transfer unto the said Sidney Smith, as suclh Postmaster
General for and, ou behalf of the Government of Canada, and bis assigns, ALL
those the recited articles of agreement of the 21st day of April 1859, and al! sums
of money to be payable thereunder to the Company for or in respect of the
service to be performed under the recited contract, from and after the. date
hereof, except the service now in course of performance by the " Parana " steam
vessel, and ail other the benefit and advantage whatsoever of the saine articles of
agreement and of the contract thereby entered into between the Admiralty and
,the Company, and all the right title interest. expectancy claim and demand
whatsoever of the Company therein and thereto (all which premises are herein-
after called " the purchased preinises ") together with full power and authority
for the said Sidney Smith or his successor in the office of Postmaster General of
Canada, or his assigns, as the attorney or attornies of the Company and either in
his or their name or naines or in the name of the Company, to demand, recover,
receive and give receipts and discharges for the same mouies, and in all other
respects to enforce the recited contract. and to obtain the benefit of the saime and
of the, transfer thereof intended to be hereby made, To HAVE RECEIVE TAKE AND
ENJoY all and singular the purchased premises with the appurtenances,.(but
subject to the conditions hereinafter expressed), unto and by the said Sidney
Smith and his successors in. office and their respective assigns absolutely, but for,
the use and benefit.of the said Governnent of Canada ; PRovIDED ALWAYs and it,
is hereby agreed and dcclared that these presents are on this condition that these.
preserits siall.not take effect. as an assigninent or other disposition of the pur-
chased premises or any part thereof, unless on or before the 19th day of July
1860 the consent of the Admiralty to the assignment intended to be hereby
made of the sane should be signified inwriting under the hand of one of their
secretaries, but on- their consent being so signified these presents shall take effect
as an absolute assigninent of the purchased premises according to the tenor
and true intent thereof; PROVIDED ALso and it is hereby further agreed
and declared and these presents are on this further condition, that if the'
consent of the Admiralty shall not be signified as aforesaid then on the 20th,
day of July 1860 these presents shall become null and void. to all intents:
and purposes; And the Company do hereby for themselves covenant with.
the said Sidney Smith, his executors, administrators and assigns that the Coin-
pany now- are absolutely entitled at law and in equity to the recited contract
and the full benefit thereof, And have not been party or privy to any act deedi
or thing whereby the purchased prenises or any part thereof are is or can be ini
anyway avoided, impeached or prejudiced; AND ALso that the Company will use
their utniost reasonable endeavours to secure the consent of the Admiraltv being
signified as aforesaid, AND ALso but subject to the consent of the Admiralty
being signified as aforesaid That the Company now have full right and lawful
and absolute authority to assign, the purchased premises unto the said Sidney
Smith, bis executors, administrators or assigns as aforesaid, and that free and.
freely and absolutely discharged by the Company frorn al rights claimîs and de-
mands 'whatsoever except;only the liabilities hereinafter covenanted. by the said
Sidney Smith to' be, discharged; AND Aso that the Coinpany will'rt at any
timet before the consent of the Adiniralty is signified as aforesaidi imake'or ýsufier
any act deed or thing whereby or. by reaison whereofÉ the purchased prëmises or
any part thereof can, be ii any way meumbered, inpeached or otherwise pre-
judicially affected'; AND ALSO that if the consent of the Admirahy shallbe
signified as aforesaid, the Company will froni time to timée. thereafter. at:the re-.
quest and expense of the said Sidney Snith, bis executo, administrators and
assigns .make execute and. perfect, albsuch acts, deeds and thingsfor the further
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GALWAY PACKET CONTRACT TRANSFER. 1
assurance of the purchased premises to him and them according to the true
intent of these presents as by him and themri and his and their counsel in the law
shall be lawfully and reasonably advised and required.; AND the said Sidney
Smith doth hereby for himself his heirs execulors and administrators and also as
such Postnaster General for the Government of Canada. covenant with the
Company and their assigns that if the consent of the Admiralty shall be signified
as aforesaid, the said Sidney Smith or his successor in office or their respective
assigns or the Government of Canada '%ill pay to the Company or their assigns
the yearly ,sumn of 35,000 . for the period of seven years from the 26th day
of June 1860 without any deduction, the first payment thereof to be imade on the
26th day of June 1861, and the seventh and last payment thereof to be made on
the 26th day of June 1867; AND ÂLSO will on or before the 13th day of July
1860 dispatch or cause to be dispatched a proper and sufficient steam-vessel from
Galway to Boston, or to such other port or place as the Admiralty shall direct
for the conveyance therein of Her Majesty's mails; And will in all other respects
and at all times duiring the continuance of the recited contract properly and
sufficiently perform all the obligations thereof which if these presents were not
made and executed it would be obligatory on the Company to perform, and will
at all times fully and freely indennify and save harmless the Company from
and against all costs, losses, damages and expenses, claims and demands whatso-
e-ver by reason of any failure on his or their parts respectively in the due fulfil-
ment of the recited contract; IN WITNESS whereof the said Conpany have caused
their common seal to be hereunto affixed and the said Sidney Smith has here-
unto set his hand and seal the day and year first above written.

Peter Daly
John Gray, . Directors of the Company.
G. L. Lascaridil

The Seal of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam
Navigation Company, Limited, was affixed
hereto in the presence of

A Boate, Secretary.
Sidney Smith. (L. s.)

Signed, Sealed, and Delivered by the above
named Sidney Smith, in the presence of

Charles Bischof, Solicitor,
19, Coleman-street, London.

BAsis of CoNvENTIoN between the Imperial and Canadian Governments submitted
by the Honourable Sidney Smith, Postmaster General of Canada, to Her
Majesty's Government, on the 11th July 1860.

Art. 1. TArr the British Government shall, under the. 43d Section of the
Contract bet'ween it and the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Packet Company,
sanction the assignment to the Govern ment of Canada of that contract as iade
by the Indenture of the 6th July 1860, between the said Company and the
Honourable Sidney Smith, Postmaster General of Canada.

Art. 2. That the subsidv of 78,000 1. per annum, payable by the British
Government under that contract, shal be payable to, the.Canadian Government,
or parties authorised by them to receive it, fromntime to time, in accordance with
the terms of the said contract and of this Conwention, so long as the conditions
arer duly complied with.

514- 2 Art.
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Art. 3. The fortniightly service provided for by tle said contract shall continue
to be performed to and from the Port of Galway, and shall be worked for the
beneßit of the people of Ireland in all respects as provided by that contract.

The alternate weekly bout shall call at Londonderry, so as to give Ireland 'a
weekly communication.

Art 4. Quebec in suniner, and Portland in winter, shall be substituted for
New York and Boston.

Art 5. The days of sailing shall. be fixed by mutual consent of the Postmasters
General of England and Canada, or in default of such arrangement, each party
will retain the right of fixing the days of sailing on its own side.

Art. 6. The time for the sea voyage from port to port to be fixed at not less
than 24 hours less that the average time of the sea voyages of the steamers of
the Cunard line for the year 1859 from port to port, taken on the average of
in and out voyages, and of summer and winter services respectively.

Art. 7. The British Government will endeavour to procure for Canada the
subsidy heretofore paid for the Newfoundland Mail Service, and in the event of
failing to obtain that subsidy, the Canadian Goverunent shall not be required
to deliver mails at St. Jolin's, Newfoundland.

If the Canadian Government shall have a line of telegraph constructed to
Belleisle, at which telegraphic messages may be delivered in as short a ime as
at Newfoundland, the British Government shall allow Belleiste to be substituted
for St. John's, as the place of aull for such messages.

If such telegraph be constructed, the British Government may have the use
of it for Governnent messages, free, with priority over all other messages, except
those of the Canadian Government, for a payment of 2,000 1. a year.

Art. 8. The service shall be performed by the Canadian line of steamers, and
under and in accordance with the terms of the contract between the Postmaster
General of Canada and Hugh Allan, Esq., proprietor of that line, so far as con-
sistent with this Convention, the Canadian Government being responsible to the
British Government for the due execution of the ternis of the Convention.

Art. 9. Until some other arrangement can be made with the United States,
one cent to be taken from the 10 cents on United States' letters carried through
Canada, and allowed to Canada towards inland postage before the division of
the ocean postage.

Art. I0. Sea postage upon newspapers sent from Europe shall be taken into
account at the rate of one cent each.

Art. i. The net sea postage earned by the weekly Canada liue shal1 be
divided equally between the Imperial and Canadian Governments.

Art. 12. This Convention shall continue in force unless modified by mutual
consent, for the same terni as the contract with the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam
Packet Company, viz., until June 1867.

The Postmaster General of Canada to the Lords of the Treasury.

My Lords, London, 30 May 1860.
THE Committee of the flouse of Gommons on Packet Contracts having mnade

its Report, it is now my duty to bring under your Lordships' notice the subject
referred to in tlie communication of the Honourable John Rose, dated 16th August
last, a copy of which I beg leave to enclose herewith.

Since the date of that communication, fthe position of matters referred to
therein, bas materially changed. The proprietor of the Canadian line of steamers,
finding that he could niot sustain the line upon:the subsidy provided bytthe con-
tract with the Canadian Government, applied for additional assistance, and an
arrangement vas made to give, in addition to that subsidy, an amount equal to

the
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the postages upon correspondence carried by his ships. -Under the apprehcnsion
that this would be insufficient to meet the loss which lie ivould sustain in the per-
formance of this service, lie made an arrangement vith the Galway Company for
a transfer of their contract with the British Government upon such terms as he
conceived would have enabled him to carry out that service in connexion vith
the service contracted for with the Canadian Government. Unfortunately, liow-
ever, Her Majesty's Government did not then consider that they wcre in a
position to concur in the arrangement; it was consequently abandoned, and can-
not now be renewed, and very grave doubts are enîtertained as to the ability of
the Galway Company to fulfil its contract.

In the month ofiFebiuarv last, finding, upon the information then before tlem,
that the Canadian line of steamers could, not be sustained without further
pecuniary assistance, the Caiadian Government submitted to Parlianent a
measure for the relief of the contractor, and granting a subsidy of $416,000 in
lieu of the former subsidy of $220,000.

In the Act increasing tle subsidy to the Canadian steamers, provision is maide
for aid to a line of telegraph Jrom Father Point to the Straits of Belle Isle : the
distance from the Straits to Ireland is about 1,540 miles. Arrangements are far
advanced for the completion of this Une during the present season, and not only
vill the shortest communication between Europe and Anierica thus be establisled,
but other advantages of a national as well as a provincial character obtained.
Stations will be establislied at suitable points whicli parties cati reach in case of
disaster, shipwreck, or vessels in distress, and from which they can apply for suc-
cour and assistance. In this way much loss of life and property will be prevented.
The conditions of the gulf and straits as to ice can at all times be ascertained
with certainty, and thereby much loss of time and danger to vessels be avoided.
Telegraphic communications, carried by Canadian steamers, will be received
frorn, and forwarded to all parts of the continent, with greater facility and expe-
dition than by any other means.

The recent change in the commercial policy of Great Britain, by which the
duty upon foreign timber bas been removed, will have a most detrirmental effect
upon the timber trade of Canada.

No complaint bas been made, although no intiiation was ever given of the
intended change; but it has been found necessary to adopt a new pûlicy for
Canada, in order to avert, as much as possible, the evils anticipated therefrom,
and to prevent the entire trade :of the St. Lawrence fromn being destroved or
diverted into American channels through the subsidies to lines of steamers plVing
to tie United States ports of Boston and New Yoik. Free ports have, therefore,
been established in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and at Sault St. Marie, on Lake
Superior, and ihe tolls upon the provincial canals, and the light and lake dùes
upon the Sr. Lawrence have been abolished. These measures have been adopted
with a view of fostering and encouraging the trade and commcrce of the country,
and upon the confident expectation that some arrangement would be made by
the Imperial Government for placing the interests of Canada and the enterprise
in question upon a fuir footin, so soon as the Comniittee of the House of
Commatons had made its reports.

An attempt ias made during last wiinter to sustain the line by making
Queenstown a port of call for the Canadian steamers: at the time the Canadian
Governient assented to the arrangement, they were unaware that it was in con-
templation to make it a port of call for the Cunard steamers; but before the

proprietor of the Canadiar steamers could perfect bis arrangements for tlhat pur-
pose,,the Boston steamers of the Cunard line were required by the British post-
office authorities to make Queenstown a port of cal, and in April last the New
York ships came under the same arrangements: under such circumstances, and
after several moiths' experience, it has been found necessary t change the port
of cItl for the Caadian steamers to sonrie port inthe North of Ireland and
Londonderry has now bln selected for thatopurpose.

The advantages be derived fron this cliange are, iat opposition of the
Cunard and other lines >f steaniers touchin at Queensto n will be avoided; a
saving i]n te lengrh of'oya of about 300 miles fil be effected, an the
North ofIeland audaSouaud willbe accommodatd with the samie posta and
commecial facilities Wbich througlhothelines of steamers r aeady enjoyed
by the south and 'vest ofireland and Êngland.

Nova Scotià now enjdys semi-montlly commiunication with Europe by the
4 Ctinard
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Cunard liune; similir advantages will be obtained by Newfoundland through the
Galway line, while Canada alone (so far as assistance from the British Govern-
ment is concerned) is witlout any service, and the interests of the province have
been and are imperilled throuigi the refisal of the Imperial authorities to extend
to it similar consideration and relief. It has been asserted that Canada is suffi-
ciently served witi postal communication by the Cunard line, although those
vessels ply to United States ports; but to prove how utterly unfounded is this
assertion, and how necessary it was that Canada should establish the existing
service, I take the liberty of enclosing herevith a Table compiled from authentie
and accurate returns in the Canadian Post Office department, showing that corre-
spondence is actually retirded, rather than expedited, by that mode of conveyance.
It has happened not unfrequently during the past year that the mails forwarded
on Thursday by Canadian steamers have reached the Canadian chies in advance
of the mails forwarded by the Cunard steamer vhich sailed on the previous
Saturday. The mails for Europe have obtained still more marked advantages by
being forwarded by Canadian, instead of by Cunard ships; under thecircumstances,
it canot be held Ihat any' portion of the subsidy paid to the Cunard line is fairly
chargeable to Canadian purposes; but even vere it otherwise, the material and
commercial interests of the province, far more important than questions of mere
postal convenience or accommodation, are involved in this question, and sbould
be considet ed. That sucli matters are taken into consideration even by the
British Post Office authorities is manifest, from the fact that while they insist that
the Treasury is not reiibursed through the postages upon correspondenée car-
ried by Cunard ships for the subsidy paid to that line, they have nevertheless
unceasinglv exerted themselves with the United States authorities to bring about
a reduction of the sea postage upon that correspondence. It may not be out of
place to mention, that not only is correspondence for Canada delayed when
diverted from the Canadian steamers, and forwarded by Cunard ships, but Canada
is deprived of the postage thiereon, and the Canadian public are subjected to a
higher rate of postage for the inland Amcrican rate, which goes into the coffers
of the United States.

In addition to the delay and expense attending the transmission of Canadian
correspondence by Cunard steamers, the establishment of Queenstown as a port
of call for Cunard steamers, by which the Canadian line have been driven to
abandori it, and seek another port, and in addition to the inability of the British
Government to concur in the arrangement for the transfer of the Galway contract
to which i have alluded, in the last report of the Postmaster General, published
in the nonth of March last, it is stated, " that a contract bas been concluded, by
giving an additional mail once a fortnight to the United States and Canada, by
means of packets to pIly alternately between Galway andl Boston and Galway and
New York. The service is to begin not later than next June." The effect of
this arrangeient (if carried out) will be to divert from the Canadian steamers
another large portion of correspondence, both for Canada and the United States;
this correspondence will be more delayed than that conveyed by the Cunard
line, in consequence of the detention occasioned by calling at St. John's, New-
foundland: again will Canada be deprived of a source of revenue to which it is
fairly entitled. The correspondence of the Canadian people will be subjected to
greater delay and expense than if it were transmitted through the channel pro-
vided and paid for by their ojwn Government; and again will they be compelled
to contribute to the finances of the United States Government.

It is now felt to be a serious grievance that Canada is not allowed to do her
own business by means which the province has provided and paid for, and from
whieh it would in a measure be reimbursed the outlay. This new arrangement
will nmnclh iicrease the evil.

If it could be alleged that the servicevas more efficiently performned by the
othier lines of steamers, and that the Canadian people desired their correspond-
ence forwarded through channels other than their own, or could it be asserted
that the sum paid by the British Government to the Cunard line was largely in
excess of the revenue derived from the service, the necessity or desirability of the
existing state of matters could be understood ; but sueh, as it appears*to me, are
not the facts.

By the report of the British Post Office, just published, it is stated, that the
amount paid for the service by Cunard line (enbracing asum of 14,700 1. for the

hne
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line between Halifax and Bermuda and Halifax and St. John's, and 3,000 1. for
the line between New York and Nassau, is - - - - £.191,000

Deduct these two sums - - - - £.14,700
And - 3,000

17,700

Leaving amount paid for Transatlantie service - £. 173,000

Or - - 840,505
By the report of the Postmaster General of the United States,

dated 3 December 1859, it appears that the aggregaite amount
of postage (sea, inland, and foreign) on mail conveyed to and
from Europe, by the several lines of mail steamers employed
by that departnent, was $ 484,668 -, and by the British - $ 805,629. 24

Leaving balance of - - - - $ 34,876. 7&

against the foreign postages and postages upon corresponcience for Canada, and
all the other British American provinces. It also appears, fron the evidence
given by Sir Samuel Cunard before the Committee of the House of Commons,
that the payment of the subsidy for the service performed by the Cunard line
occasions no pecuniary loss to the country.

Upon the establishment of the Cunard line, it was arranged that a branch
service. should be maintained between Halifax and Quebec; but that vas sub-
sequently abandoned. Arrangements have now been made by which Canada
will have a regular weekly communication in summer between Quebec and
Picton in Nova Sceotia,; and Shediac in New Brunswiick, by steamiers running in
connexion with the Atlantic steamers. The Postm'asters General of those pro-
vinces have been invited to avail themselves of the advantages thus afforded
them of a regular weekly communication with Europe. In winter the service
will be maintained with New Brunswick by meais of a steamer running between
Portland and St. John's, New Brunswick, in connexion with the Canadian
steamers.

1 niav renark, that during the Crimean war the Cunard line were con-
pelled, from the necessities of the empire, to reduce the service with America to
a semni-monthly one.

The Canadian steamers were all employed as transports by the British Govern-
meut, and I am, quite prepared to say, tIhat, were the necessities of the empire
ever again such as to call for the service of the Canadian steamers, the peuple of
Canada would in any event readily forego the advantages afforded by their line,
and cheerfully place their ships at the service of Her AIajesty. In the Canadian
steamers the Imperial Government, in case of need, will have a fleet of first-class
steam transports, and therefore, upon national as well as upon other grounds
more purely of a provincial and commercial character, the Provincial Govern-
ment feel justified in asking the aid of the Imperial Government to this inost
important and most cherished provincial enterprise.

Arrangements were made in November last between the United States ari
Canadian Post Office authorities for the transport of United States mails by the
Canadian steamers, from which it is anticipated that a considerable revenue will
be derived; but the service has not been sufficienty long in existence te afford
any satisfactory evidence as to wht awill be thé pecuniary result from it.

Under these arrangements, provision was rniade in November last to forward
supplemental mails for America by Canadian steaimers froi Queenston, on
the Thursday of eachweek, and the British Post Office undertook to defrav the
expense of the special service between Dublinand the ships.

Since that time t bas been arranged by the United States authorities that
supplemental mails shall be forwarded by another line of steamers (the Imman
line) freon Queenstown.

The British Post Office has assented to the arrangement, and theexpense of
the special service, originally ndertaken te benefit. the Canadian line is now
intendéd to be continued for thie benefit ofanoher lne and for a tbreign
cuntry, and in, a.way hat willa deprile Canadaofaarge proportion of the
àdväntages likely, to have, accrued from thesearrangements.
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A practical difficulty has also arisen in the working of the arrangements as
regards the French mails for and froin the United States.

The Britisl and United States offices desire the French authorities to account
directly to the United States office for the postage on such correspondence as
inay be carried by Canadian ships.

The French authorities insist that such a course is inconsistent with the postal
treaties between the three countries, and that by such treaties they must account
to the Britisi Office for postages upon all correspondence carried bv ships
sailing (as the Canadian ships do) under the British flag. The adoption by the
British Government of the Canadian ships as British postal packets will alone
save these arrangements from becoming abortive.

I beg leave to refer your Lordships to those parts of the Report of the Com-
mittee having especial reference to the position of Canada, and particularly to
those parts of it in which it is asserted tliat the Committee "are of opinion that
matters remaining on the footing on which they now stand, the results Must be
very unsatisfactory;" and "in the meanwhile this country and her Colony
present the spectacle of competition against each other, by maintaining rival
subsidized lines at a great mutual cost to the respective Governmeits."

With a view to avoid such unsatisfactorv results, and to demonstrate the
superior advantage of the St. Laurence route, to place the Canadiau line of
steamers upon as favourable a footing as lines running to other British Colonies,
to reniove the only feeling of dissatisfaction which exists in the province in
reference alone to the subsidies granted by the Imperial Government to lines of
steamers in the benefits of which all other Colonies, with the exception of
Canada, participate, to remove all cause of discord and dissension which, under
existing circumstances, exists, and will naturally arise between the Post Office
departnents of the nother country and Canada in their efforts to divert cor-
respondence from, one line to another line of steamers, to renove ajust and
serious cause of coniplaint, the excessive charge for postage upon Canadian cor-
respoidence carried by the Cunard slips, to develop and foster the commercial
and other interests of the province, and at the sanie time to enable Canada to
cultivate more intimate commercial and other relations vithi the sister provinces
through thé means to which I have adverted.

I have the honour to sibmit to your Lordships' consideration a proposition,
throngh which I believe these objects will be attained, and no considerable
expense to the Imperial Government will be occasioned, viz., that the British
Government will grant a suin of 50,000 1. sterling per annum as a subsidy to
the Canadian line of steamers, the Provincial Governncit undertaking to con-
tribute an equal amount. That the postage on Canadian correspondence, by
whatever line it may be forwarded, shall be reduced to the sane rate as is now
charged upon correspondence sent by Canadian steamers; that the postage
upon all Canadian correspondence, by whatever line transported, and all postages
upon other correspondence carried by Canadian ships, shall be equally divided
between the Iperial and Provincial Post Office departrnents, and in the event
of tiere being any excess of postage beyond the whole subsidy paid, that the
Canadian department shall receive that excess.

I make this proposition subject, of course, to any alteration or modification
vhich Her Majesty's Government may suggest.

I have, &c.
To the Right Honourable the (signed) Sidney Smith.

Lords Commissioners of Ber Majesty's Treasury.

Enclosure No. 1.
No. 91, Victoia-street, Westminster.

My Lord Duke, 16 August 1859.
REFERIiiNG to tie interview with which I was favoured soine days ago, and to the subjeet

of the Transatlantic packet arrangements then discussed, I have nowv the honoir to state, in
writing, the substance of the objections which Canada entertains to these arrangements, and
to renew the expression of ny earnest hope that a just consideration may yet be extended
to colonial interests by the Inperial Government.

Your Grace is aware that an address of the Legislature of Canada to Her Majesty was
adopted last Session, in which the position of the Colony and the injurious operation of the

two
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two lines subsidized by Great Britaini to foreign ports were fully pointed ont. I would here,
however, briefly again advert to them.

The avowed intention of the first contract entered into vith Mr. Cunard was to facilitate
communication between the parent State and lier North American dependencies, and the
mails for Canada were for some time conveyed by a branch steanier from Halifax to Quebee.
The Cunard Company, however, finding it difficult and expensive to keep up this branch
steam service, it was disclnti-ued. The great bulk of the Canada mails have since beent
conveyed fromn England direct to New York and Boston, and thence across the United States
territory to the province.

No objection was made in Canada at the tine to this arrangement, both because the
enterprise was a new and deserving one, and becanse the Colony did not then possess any
railway communication of its own fron the sea-board to the interior of the country, nor had
the new irterests arising from the completion of the public works of Canada then come into
existence. During the continuance of the various Canard contracts, the province feit that
it could not ask in its own interest for any change which might involve the slightest breach
of faith towards the contractors, but a confident expectation was indulged that when the
period arrived for considering the continuation of the service, no renewal of the agreement
vould take place without negotiations to which Canada miglit be a party, and that the new
and important relations of a national character which lad air:sen in the ineantime would be
fully discussed.

Tiat she was justified in indulging this expectation will, I think, be abundantlv manifest
by referring to the communications which have taken place between the two Governments
to sonie of which I will preently advert.

It is not merely with reference to the postal requirements and convenience of Canada,
howcver, that this question is to be considered. It involves considerations of a higher and
more extensive character. vhich affect as well the future prosperity of the province as the
extensive and various interests of British subjects existing there. To these general con-
siderations 1 would first very briefly call the attention of.your Grace.

The efforts of Canada have for many yeais been directed to developt the trade of the
St. Lawrence, and attract the commerce of the western states of America to Europe through
lier territory, by the construction of extensively and costly works of internal communi-
cation.

So important were the works considered, that in the year 1842 Her Majesty's Govern-
mient called on Parliament to afford its assistance in aid of the undertakings, and a loan
was accordingly raised on the Imperial credit for that purpose. I cannot better point out
to your Grace the importance of these works than by quoting the words of Lord Derby,
then Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, in a Despatch addressed to the
Governor General of Canada, on the 2d April 1842: "It remains to be considered what
are the publie works towards the accomplishnment of which it would be most desirable
that the ciedit of this country should be applied ; and I apprehend that there cati be no
doubt as to the principle to be applied in selecting such as partake least of a local, and
most of a general character, as tend most to the extension of the great lines of communi-
cation, and the promotion of trade and intercourse, ra:her than such as tend more to the
immediate local advantage of particular districts. These last are objects perhaps for aid
from the provincial treasury, but primarily to be pronoted by local exertion. The former
are objects of colonial, and I nay even add, of national interest and importance.

'Foremost amongst them stands the improvements of the navigation of the St. Lawrence
this mighty stream, with its chain of lakes and its tributary rivers, foris the great natural
highway of Canada; and not only of Canada, but also of a great portion of the United
States, and of very extensive tracts of unoccupied fertile country, belongig hoth to our-
selves and our neighbouîrs, which ivill fori flourishing states and provices in the time of
our children and grandchildren.

" To throw this great highway completely open, by means of substantial and permanent
public, works, would be an. undertaking worthy of' British enterprise, aud one which,
although chiefly and primarily essential to the advancement of Canad, would probablv, both,
in a commercial and political point of view, not be without its advantage to the mothxer
country.

" I do not at all question the propriety of a public expenditure for ohjects of this descrip-
tion, and in authorising you to state to the Provincial Parliainent that Her lajesty's
Governument will be prepared to sanction a loan of 1,500,000 I. for th improvenent of the
public communications in Canada, whether by land or vater, you will uiderstand that the
Legislature will éxercise a discretion as to the works to be uidertaken, so that the improve-
ment of the St. Lawrence and the lakes be the first object.;and that t.he total amount to be
raised on British credit do inot exceed the stiptlated soin of 1,.500,000 1."

It may not be improper to add that the saine course of policy had beei approved of
and adopted by Lord John Russell, who preceded Lord Derby as Colonial Secîetary, and
that he addressed Despatches Of similar import to Lord Sydenham, in January and in
May 1841.

Since, that period Canada has steadily pmrsed the policy of extending her works f
inteinal improvernent to the full measure of her resources. Canais uniting tlhe (reat Lakes,
and affording unintermupted invigation,' even for sea-éIin vesseis, to the foot of Lake
Superior, have been constructed. , uînerous liglîthouses, extending from tlhe western
frointier of the province to the coast of Labrador o the Atlantic; a distance of nearly
1,600 miles, have also been erected, and are* n'aintained at a very heavy anual charge by
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the Colony, ,wibout the exaed.on of any dues on shipping for their support. There is like-
vise naintained by ile paym of a. large provincial subsidv, a line of powverful iron tu-
steers iin tie Gulph of' t. Lawrelnce, which are availabe at almost nominal rates for the
towage of ressels tradiw: to Canadian ports. It mnav tairlv be asseried iat hie province
possesses the muost extensie svstem of inland water coumunication in the world.

lin these enterprises nearly the whole direct public debt of Canada, amounting to about
t,0o,000 1., has been expended.

Theye have l-o been constructed lines of railway extending fron the Atlantic sea-board
as fir west as Sarnia, on Lake iuron, by neans of which, on the completion of the Victoria
Bridge, in Novei br of the present year, an nbrokent comnnication by the Grand Trunk
B~ailwy ilone,of'nearly i,oo miles, to the interior of the contry, will exist. Other lines,
extending to al] important sections of the province, have likewise been built, and these
Cana-dian roads, at tleir westerly treiities, coniet vith the United States lines leadinr
north as fro Minesota on the one hand, and south to New Orteats on the other. Pro-
vincial aid bas been largely ehtended towards their construction, and zany millions of
British capital are invested in them.

The u and iuportance of ie trade of the regions lying to the west of Canada,
vhich seek sn outlet to Europe for their products, ire well known to your Grace, and will
be a<hunîited fully to bave NnyrantedI this large outlay to secure it.

It kas been conclusivelv show tat these Canadian cliannels of ommnîunication afford
the nenrest und trmost direct route from Europe to the vestern States of Anierica, and it
Us confidenly anticipaete that, on comtpletion of her canals and ramhvays, the province

would obinuti a lshare of this commetrce, which might alike render lier owni provincial works
pr'du:tive, ind the private tnterprisus adverted to, renunerative to the projectors.

In ondea ouring to attract this Western trade, she had to incur not only the competition
of hie American cities of Boston and New York, and of the powerful interests connected
with the raiinavs leatding to them, but also the direct rivalry of the State of New York
itself, by hieh' the Erie Canal from the hake oC that*nvne to the navigable waters of' the
Hdson River, lad been conructed as a Goverinent unclertaking.

The large subsidy paid by the British Govemmenkt to the Cunard steamn-shîips, lias, it is
well knowvn, operated as a direct bounty to the ports of New Yotk and Boston, and, as was
slhown by evidence laid before the Crnadian Lvgislature, the effect was greatly to draw the
trade imo the Aierican chinnels leading to tiiose cities, thus defeating the object which
Canada sought to accompish in the construction of her public works.

So painfiully adverse to the inteiests of the Colony vas the course of trade becomîing, that
Canada felt lersef compelled to uidertake a direct mail steani-ship service vith Liverpool
froi the St. Lawrtence fortnightv in sumtimer, and mnrthly in witter, to Portland, in the State
of Mairne, the Atlantic terminus of the Grand Trunk Raiuay.

The establishinent o this even occasional cimunication so abundantly showed the
advantages of hIe St. Lawrence route, and the provincial objects to be attained were so
important, tiait the Governmem increased the service to a weekly line, by granting a sub-
sidy of 55,000 1. currency, or about 41,0 i. steiling a year, and this lne h been in suc-
cessful openation since April last. It is composed of eight first-class serew sieamers, of the
burden of froim 1,786 to 2,200 tons, aind froin .350 to 450 noiminal horse power. These
ships hve been built expressly for the srvice, at a cost of nearly 650,000 1. sterling,
incIuding the necessary tnders; ani their voyages for reuladrity and speed can compare
moet favourably with those of any other compauy, The ave)rage length of their voyages
has, n a infonned by the contractor, been 10 days and 23 hours eastward, and 11 days
and 1î houis westvard; whtile that of the Cunard ships was, westward to Boston, 12 days
21 hours, and to New York 12 days aiid 1 hours; and eastwaîd, fron Boston, il days and
4 hours, and fromi New Yoik 10 days nd t21 hours. Iluring the present year, since the
new ships have been placed on ihe ine, the ceontrast is presuied to be still more in favour
of the Canadian ships, one of them in the " Hugxtrin " having perforned three consecu-
tive voyages across the Athintie inà 27 days and 23 hours. The eminent success of this
ine has clerly demonstrated the superior advantages vhich the route offers, as Well

for emigration and commerce, as for the transmission of mail matter to ail parts of
America.

*When the experimnît was entered upon by Canada, these considerations were placed
before ier iajestv's advisers, and I would take leave to direct the attention of your Grace
to a Despatch. dated the id September i1ms, frot the Governor General of Canada to the
Colonial Secretary, wherein the claims of the Canadian line to 'Inperial consideration are
thus stated:

"' 2. I mway perhups be alloved to add, thait there is a point of view in which a Canadian
may look at tie whole question snmewhat different fromi that in which it has presented itself
to the authorities at the General Post Olice.

. Canadia nrmay ask, 'Why are we in Canada obliged to pay a subsidy at all for a
line of steamers running into the St. Lawrence to a British port, by a route which we hold to
be the most udvantageous route i' Te mnerits of the route it.seif might make oui subsidy
unnecessarv, were ix not 1tat lyer Majesty's Government give a large bounty to a line
running tu foreign part-.

<"4. It may be adnmitted that Canada was benefited by the rapid transmission of the
mails through the United States, buit she was no party to the arrangement as one whieh
could never be revoked. Canada now thinks that she can arrange for the conveyance of lier
own mnads, to and fro, by iway of Quebec in sumumer and Portlan ia vinter, more rapidly

and
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and advantageously than by Boston and New York. Why shouid Her Majesty's Govern-
ment discouraee this new enterprise on the part of lier Majesty's subjects, and by a large
subsidy drive the business only to Î -. United States ports?

"15. As a matter of course, we cannot ask for any breach of faith towalds the present con-
traetors. We cannot ask for a sodden termination to an arrangement of which we have had
the full benefit; but we may surely ask that no renewal of that arrangement should be made
withouthearing vhat Canada bas to say when the opportunity occurs. We may hope that
110 course will be pursued adverse to the principles of free trade, by the continuance of a large
bounty to the Boston and New York fines.

" 6. Leave the natural advantages of the St. Lawrence and Portlaod route to find their
own level in the market, and in ilhe meantime do not use all the influence of the British
Post Office, and the assumed meaning of the existing arrangement respecting the C'd. and
àd. postage, so as to bear as hardly as possible on the first effort of this Colony to open the
St. Lawrence to a regular line of British steamers."

In reply to this Despatch, the new Colonial Secretary informed the Government of
Canada, on the 3d December 18b6, tliat after communication with the Lords Counissioners
of the Treasury, he was apprised by their Lordships that the existing arrangements with
respect te the Canadian mail service would be continued until the expiration of Mr.
Cunard's contract, when they hoped that an arrangement more in conformity wiithi w'hat
tley vould regard as an equitable consideration for the finances of this country might he
eféeted.

After these communications, and knowing that the Imperial Government had been
made aware of the continued existence and successful working of the colonial lne,
Canada had a full reliance that no new arrangement with the Cunard line, or any other
would be made, and that no extension of e.istng contracts wou)d be granted for the con-
tinued conveyance of the mails to Boston and New York, without previous intimation to the
provincial Government, and tien only after a full discussion of the relative advantages of
the different routes, and of the importaut national considerations vhich ivere inseparable
fron the service.

IL was tlherefore witi surprise and regret that the Canadian Governunent became
aware, through certain members of it, who were in England on public business in
November last, that it had pleased Her Majesty's Government to renew the Cunard
contract several years, in anticipation of its expirng, without: any intimation whatever ta
Canada, or giviig her any opportunity of showing not only that the Amlerican and Canadian
mail service could have been performed more expeditiously and far more cheaply by the
St. Lawrence in summer, and by Portland in vinter, but that a serious and lasting injury
vould be inflicted on the conmerce and revenue of the Colony, to the advantage of a

foreign country. One of the objects which are stated to be aimed at in the extended
arrangement is thus defined in a communication, dated the lth June 1858, from the
Secretary of the Admiraity to the Secret.iry of the Treasury:

" My Lords have to observe, that the present contracis by which the weekly communi-
cation with Ncrth Anerica is maintained, are not terninable (excepting on default) till the
1st of January 1862, and that the ostensible object of the contractors, in their application
ai this early date fbr an extension of the peiod, is to enable themn on the security so
afforded of the continuance of the Goveramenit subsidy, to embark additional capital in the
construction of still more powerfut steam-ships by which to outstrip all competitors and
maintain the superiority of the British ine. This object appears to ay Lords, of national
importance, and in the maintenance of this line, considerations of greater moment than
those of a postal nature must have weight, when it is borne in mîitid that it is the connect-
ing link betwveen this country and her vast possessions across the Atalantic, and that in the
event of the withdrawal of adequate support, the British line will be supplanted by foreign
competitors, whose Government would probably mzain -rant to tiein larger, subsidies Lhan
those paid by this country."

it will not, I trust, be considered unreasonable, if I express my profound regret tbat one
of tle most important of these possessions was precluded from the opportiunity of showing
in what way the o1jects aimed at could be best accompliished, and that the course actually
taken is more calculated to destroy than naintain the true connectin, link between
England and that possession.

It is with equally painful emotions that Her Majesty's Canadian subjects have become
aware that another line, known as the Lever Line, bas been subsidized by the imperial
authoriiies, which is likewise inmended to ply to United States ports. The establishment
and continuance of such a ine cannot fail to augment the injury to the commerce, and
continue the unsatisfactory and irritating arrangements, by means of which the postal com-
minications wiith Canada are affected. Whatever Imperial considerations may bave in-
duced Her Majesty's Government to provide for'a direct communication between lreland
and America, the Canadian Goverdnent. cannot believe that it was intended thereby in
vidiously to foster the commerce of an emigration to the Vnied States, to the distinct injury
of Canadian interest;a result which much necessarily follew if the cities of New York and
Boston are made tie terminal ports of this line on the Aierican side.

Lt would certainly seeni that Canada is placed in a much less favourab e position than
other English colonies in regard even te the postal intercourse with Great Britain. Lines
are maintained by large subsidies te the British posessions in Australia, in South America,
in the West hIdies,and the Mediterranean, but with respect to Canada, her mails are conveyed

514. B2 first
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first to-a foreign country, and then througli that foreign country, at a heavy expense, to
'er own territories.

Having thus adverted to the more general considerations which affect the question, I
deem it my duty respectfully to point out to your Grace the consequences -which, in My
opinion, must follow the failure of the Canadian lne. The fact that an enterprise so
essentiilly tending to promote the general interests of an important Colony, and necessarv
to prevent its trade froni being diverted into foreign channels, is crusbed by the superior
advantages conferred by England on lines whose interests are avowedly and exclusively

:ith a foreign country, cannot but produce deep and general dissatisfaction; and in the
absence of more cogent reasons than have yet been assig-ned for the renewal of the one
and the estalishment of the other, give rise to an opinion that colonial prosperity lias
been needlessly sacrificd to promote the interests of private companies. Apart froni tiis,
that maniy millions of English capital are invested in the Grand Trunk, the Great Western,
the Northlern Railwavs oF Canada, and other private unidertakingzs of a similar character,
vhiel undertakings it has been the effort of Canada to, make productive by attracting,

throu2h the means already adverted to, a direct trade bctween Europe und the Wcst, and
that the future prosperity of these enterprises will be most disastrously affected by the
ivithdrawal of the Canadian weekly steam sprvice, ought not to be vithout their weight.
A retuin to the forier service to New York and Boston, naintained by Imperial subsidy,
-will continue to make every inhabitant of Canada a direct contributor to the United States
revenue. The ainounit of postage on the Canada mail matter by the Cunard line is, I
understand (though I cannot vouch for the exact figure), esiimated at fron, 32,000l. to
39,0o0l. a year, ofwhich the United States transit charge is about one-third, or fron
31,000l. to 13.0001. a year; when it is considered that not only need no portion of this
amount be paid, that it is a tax on the Canadian.people, directly attributable to the con-
tinuance of the subsidy to the United States linies, and moreover, that delay in the reccipt
of the mails to the Canadian community is entailed by the circuitous route so fostered
through a foreign country, it will not be surprising if a state of things so anomalous, which
the Colony is struggling to the full mensure of its resources to remove, will, if continued,
produce extreine irritation among its inhabitants, since every mail reninds theim of a direct
contribution to the American exchequer. i need hardly advert to the obvious fact, that
by the subsidies in question a bonus is given to divert the most needy class of emigrants
fron proceeding to a British colony, wlhere their labour and capital are so much needed,
and to encourage their settlement in the United States.

I have thus inperfectly, though, I fear, at soniewhat too great length, endeavoured to
point out to your Grace the peculiar and exceptional position of the province whose interests
1 ani charged to represent. Its special claims to Imperial consideration, and the injury
vhich the existing state of things will, if continued, infliet upon it, in what, forn and to

what extent a proper measure of relief can be accorded, I leave to the consideration of the
Government of which your Grace is a member; I would, however, venture to suggest one
or otlier of the following plans, as being likely to attaii the object Vlich we seek to
accomplish

1. A direct subsidy to the Colonial steamers. If it be true, as Mr. Cunard states his
belief to be, that ihe anount of postage received by his ships is equal to the sum paid to
himi by the British Government, und fthat the ýline is kept up u ithout cost to the country,
surely the Canada postal communications are sufficiently important to justify an Imperial
subsidy, equal, ut least, to that which the Colony contributes, even if the important con-
mercial considerations which I have adverted to, were to be disregarded.

2. A payment by Great Britain of a stipulated sumi for the conveyance across the
Atlantie, and to the western limits of Canada, of the mails to British Columbia, wbich the
province offered to perform in terms of the Minute of Council of the 13th June last, to
whicli I have lad the honour of again calling your Grace's attention in a separate con-
munication.

3. If it is found tait the arrangements with the Cunard line and the Galway line have
gone so far as to be irretraceable, then tbat sone sucb modification of the service be, if
possible, required of one or other of the contractors, as nay by means of its joint per-
formance by the Canadiar and English contractors, still continue to Caiada a direct veekly
communica ion. I am not prepared 't say how far this latter suggestion is practicable in
detail, but I doubt not the Caundian Governmnent vould be prepared to listen favourably
to any reasonable proposal that would prevent the important objects the province liad in
view in the estnblishment of the line, from being defeated, bvichl they would be should the
Canadian line be forced to succumb, as it sooný will, urnder the comnpetition maintained by
the two Imperial subsidies.

I beg your Grace will accept as my apology for the length of this communicätion, that I
feel in comnon wvithî, I belie"e, ail lier Majesty's subjects in Canada, a strong sense of the
serious injury to 1which the interests of the Colony are exposed;, and that I entertain a firm
assurance that yonr Grace will not only give an inpartiai and careful consideration to the
facts I have stated, but n ill be disposed to promote fie reasonable clains of this important
dependency of the empire.

His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, (signed) Joh Rose
Colonial Secretary.
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Enclosure No. 2.
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1p.mi.
2 p.m. -
1.30 p.
1.30 p.m.

3 p.m. -
10 a.m.,
6 p.m. -

10 a.
2.30 p.m.
7,p.m.,
1.30 p.m.
4p.m.
6 a.m. -

5 p.mn.
2 p.m. -

*B3

t -~

Gain or Loss of Time to Mails by
Canadian Packet, as compared with
Mails by previous Canard Packet.

Gain.
5- 1

1 day 23 hours.

1 day 20 hours.

2 days.

20 hours.

1 day.

2 days 7 hours.

1 day 19 hours.

-2 days Io houts.

18 hours.

21 hours.

2 days 12lbous.

2 days 4 hours.

2 days7 h ours.

3 days 4 hours.

1 da'r.

i day 1 hours.

idayý 8bouts.,

2 days 8 hours.

2 days ?0 hours.

2 days 9 hotus.

A days 16 bours.

4 days 1 30o.

2 days 20 hr.

-d

L'ss.

13 hours.

1 day 23 hours.

6 hours.

1 day 14 hours.

2 days 21.hours.

(con tinued)

4
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Gain or Loss of Time to Mails by
FRoa AT Canadian Packet, as compared with

STEnUSIP. Mails by previous Cunard Packet.
LIVERPOOL. MOTREAL.

Gain. Loss.

America -
North American

Asia -
North Briton -

Canada -
Bohemian. -

Arabia -

Hungarian -
Europa -

Anglo Saxon -

Africa -
Nova Scotian -

America -
North Ainerican

Asia -

North Briton .
Canada .

Bohemian -
Europa -

Aiglo Saxon -
Africa -

Nova &éotian -
America -

North American
Asia - -

North Briton -
Canada -

Bohemian -
Arabia -

1839:

December'
5 days 00 30'

- - - -l

1 day 19 hours.

2 days 1 hour.

1859:

20 December 1 p.m.
19 ,, - 12.30 p.m.
24 ,, - 1 a.m.
31 ,, - 3p.m. -

1860:
4 January - 3 p.m.
6 ,, - 8p.m. -

9 ,, 7 p.m.
15 ,, - 8 a.m. -

18 ,, - 1 p.m.
20 - 12 noon -

24 ,, - 7 p.m.
29 ,, - 6 a.m. -

6 February 12noon.
5 - 6 e.m. -

7 ,, - 7 p.m.

9 ,, - 1 p.m. -

14 ,, - 12noon.
15 ,, - 12 noon -

25 ,, - 12noon.
2 March - 12 noon -

6 ,, - 7 p.m.
14 ,, - 2 p.m. -

15 ,, - 1 p.n.
14 ,, - 2 p.. -

17 ,, - 7 p.m.
22 , - p.m. -

27 ,, - 8 a.n.

28 ,, - 4 a.m. -

3 days 14 hours.

3 day 13 hours.

il hours.

2 days.

3 days 19 hours.

18 hours.

TREAsURY Minute, dated 19 June 1860.

ACKNOWLEDGE receipt of the letter from the Postmaster General of Canada,
dated the 3oth ultimo, and say, that in the present condition of the Galway
contract, and until the ability of the contractors to commence and carry on their
contract is placed beyond doubt, and an estimate for the service bas been voted
by Parliament, it woull be premature, in the opinion of my Lords, to enter upon
the consideration of the questions raised by his letter.

5 days 6 hours.

2 days 6 hours.

3 days.

4 days 23 hours.

3 days 4 bours.

17 ,, -
21 ,,
24 ,,

28 ,, -
31 ,, -

4 January 1860

1860:
7 January

il
14 ,, -

18 ,, -

21 ,, -
25 ,
28 ,,

1 February
11 ,,
15 ,,

18 ,, -

22 ,

29 , -
3 March
7 ,, -

10 ,,
14 ,, -

17 , -
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